Sport and Cooperation Network is...
all through sport...
Because sport is the best motivation to overcome difficulties
In Sport Network our challenge is to...

Ensure that all children and adolescents have a future with better opportunities

Promote education, health, integration and peace building through sport

Get our society to engage in a project to break down barriers and build a better tomorrow
...and to achieve this we need

- A greater presence in the media
- To foster relationships with the sport community
- To increase our list of members and collaborators
That is why we need your collaboration:

Place a Sport Network **banner** in your website linked to [www.redeporte.org](http://www.redeporte.org)

Place an **ad** in your media (magazine, newspaper, etc.)

**Donate to** Sport Network as a company, club, entity or person through this link

Publish an **article about Sport and Cooperation Network** in your magazine, newspaper, blog, web...
How to do this

You can download the Sport Network banners for your website

You can download Sport Network ads here

You can donate to Sport and Cooperation Network

http://www.redeporte.org/eng/colabora_eng.php

You can ask for articles at

rdc@redeporte.org  /  +34 913 100 214  (for any information)
A gesture of solidarity with many advantages because you will...

Help those who really need it

Give added value to your brand

Get a tax deduction of 100% of the value of your contribution (financial, goods or services)

Be mentioned in our Annual Report and other Sport Network publications
And most importantly...

You’ll put a smile on children’s faces!
By supporting their education, health and integration through sport

A small gesture can change the course of their lives
Collaborate with us
Donate!
Recommend us
Sport & Cooperation Network

C/ Nuestra Señora del Pilar, 4.
Alcobendas 28100, Madrid
T. + (34) 913 100 214 / 912 977 913
Email: rdc@redeporte.org
www.redeporte.org

“Like” our Facebook page and follow our other profiles!